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                   Celebrations Multiplied with  the SuperCard!   

               

                Introducing the Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard, a credit card that unlocks doors to the Super Life – a life where every moment feels like a celebration! 
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                 Earn assured cash points 

                 Enjoy multiplied returns 

                 Get accelerated rewards 
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                     Experience Singapore
 in a whole new bite  

                  

                  Up to 15%* off  on flights, 
 hotels, food & more on EaseMyTrip with your
 Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard.
Use Code: DBSFEST
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                     Experience Singapore
 in a whole new bite  

                  

                  Up to 15%* off  on flights, 
 hotels, food & more on EaseMyTrip with your
 Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard.

                    Use Code: DBSFEST
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 Get Up To 

                         20,000 Welcome Bonus* 

                          As Well As Assured Cash Points! 
                     
                  

                   Cash Points are rewards you earn on every spend made via your SuperCard. The Super Life makes earning Cash Points super rewarding, yet super easy. Get welcome bonus, assured Cash Points on every spend, multiplied returns on your Cash Points and accelerated rewards! 

                    

                  

                  	
                        
                           
                            Welcome  Bonus 

                        

                         Up to a whopping 20,000 welcome bonus Cash Points on making your first transaction within 60 days of card issuance 

                     
	
                        
                           
                           Assured  cash points

                        

                         Assured  2 Cash Points on every ₹200 spent via your SuperCard, which continue to multiply when you cross monthly milestones! 

                     


               

                 

            

         

      
      
      
         
            
               
                  
                       Multiply All Your Cash Points Up To 10x*  with Monthly Milestone!   

                  

                   The SuperCard helps you do more than just earn Cash Points! Each time you cross a monthly milestone, your Cash Points multiply 5X/7X/10X depending on your card. 

                  

                  	
                        
                           
                            Earn &  Redeem 

                        

                         Earn & redeem your multiplied rewards for smarter savings 

                     


                     Apply For Your SuperCard Now   

               

                 

            

         

      
      
      
         
            
               
                  
                        Meet DBS Delights: Where your Rewards Accelerate Up To 20x*! 

                  

                    DBS Delights  is an exclusive platform, where you can earn and redeem Cash Points, get accelerated rewards, and enjoy offers across all categories! 

                    

                  

                  	
                        
                           
                           accelerated   rewards  

                        

                         Earn up to 20X accelerated rewards* on purchases made on DBS Delights 

                     
	
                        
                           
                            Cash points on memberships  

                        

                         Get upto
                            40% value back* in Cash Points on memberships
                        

                     
	
                        
                           
                            redeem Cash points  

                        

                         Redeem Cash Points on flight & hotel bookings, shopping, dining, philanthropy etc. 

                     
	
                        
                           
                            exclusive  offers 

                        

                         Get exclusive offers across lifestyle, health, wellness, food, travel and more 

                     


               

               
                  
                       Meet DBS Delights : Where your Rewards Accelerate Up To 20x*! 

                  

                   
               

            

         

      
      

      
         
            
               
                  
                      You Thought That’s 
                         All We Got? 
                           There’s More! 
                     

                  

                   Celebrate life in every moment with special offers on online memberships, travel, and fuel via the Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard. 

                    

                  

                  	
                        
                           
                            discounts in cash points  

                        

                         Enjoy
                            20% discount*  in Cash Points on memberships like Zomato Pro, Gaana, Hindustan Times, Bewakoof & more 
                        

                     
	
                        
                           
                            airport Lounge access 

                        

                         Get up to
                            8 complimentary lounge access at  domestic airports &
                            2 at international airports in a year* 
                        

                     
	
                        
                           
                            fuel surcharge waivers 

                        

                        Avail fuel surcharge waivers 
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                            Experience the Super Life   Through Thick & Thin 

                      Your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard has your back through every moment in life, so you can focus on what truly matters.

                  

               

               
                  

                  	
                        
                           
                            Interest-free  cash withdrawal  

                        

                         Withdraw money worry-free when you need it most, with interest-free cash withdrawal up to  50 days*2.5% interest or ₹500 fee, whichever is greater, will be levied on the cash withdrawal amount 
 

                     


               

            

         

      
      

      
      
         
            

      
      
      
                             
      
      
         	Your Card, Your Control    With the 

      DBS Card + Mobile App! 
 

      

      
       Your SuperCard works according to you! How? With the DBS Card+ mobile app-an exclusive app that gives you complete card control form one place! 

       

         Download DBS Card+ Mobile App   

       

      
        

        

      

      





      

      

                         

      
       

      
         
            
               
                  
                        Introducing:    A First of Its
                        Kind Lifestyle Feed!   
                     

                  

                   Meet the one of a kind lifestyle feed on the DBS Card+ mobile app. It’s your gateway to shopping & experiences, the perfect DBS services for you, and more! 

                  

                  	
                        
                           
                            Curated Experience 

                        

                         Specially curated shopping picks & experience 

                     
	
                        
                           
                            Exclusive offers

                        

                         Explore specially curated exclusive offers 

                     
	
                        
                           
                            One-Tap Management 

                        

                         One-tap access to complete card management 

                     


               

                 

            

         

      
      
      
         
            
               
                    Match Your SuperCard  to Your Lifestyle!  

               

                You can not only get the perfect Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard for yourself but also upgrade your Super Life as you go! 

            

            
               
                  
                       5X SuperCard   

                  

                  
                       5X Plus SuperCard   

                  

                  
                       7X SuperCard  

                  

                  
                       7X Plus SuperCard  

                  

                  
                       10x Signature SuperCard  

                  

                  
                       10X Plus Signature SuperCard 

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                          5X Rewards SuperCard 

                         
                     

                     
                        	  2,000 Cash Points on your first transaction* 
	 2 Cash Points on every ₹200 spent*
	Multiply your  Cash Points 5X in a given month on crossing ₹10,000 in spends*
	Fee waiver on spends of ₹50,000 in a year*
	  10X Cash Points on purchases made on DBS Delights* 
	Earn Cash Points equivalent to   20% discount up to 1000 Cash Points on OTT subscriptions*


                     

                  

                  
                  
                     
                          5X Plus Rewards SuperCard  

                         
                     

                     
                        	  4,000 Cash Points on your first transaction* 
	   2 Cash Points on every ₹200 spent* 
	 Multiply your  Cash Points 5X in a given month on crossing ₹10,000 in spends* 
	 Fee waiver on spends of  ₹75,000 in a year* 
	  10X Cash Points on purchases made on DBS Delights* 
	 Earn Cash Points equivalent to 20% discount up to 2000 Cash Points on OTT subscriptions* 
	 Fuel surcharge waiver up to  ₹100  
	  1 domestic lounge access every quarter* 


                     

                  

                  
                  
                     
                          7X Rewards SuperCard  

                        
                     

                     
                        	  6,000 Cash Points on your first transaction*
	 2 Cash Points on every ₹200 spent*
	 Multiply your  Cash Points 7X  in a given month on crossing ₹15,000 in spends*
	  15X Cash Points on purchases made on DBS Delights*
	 Earn Cash Points equivalent to  20% discount up to 3000 Cash Points on OTT subscriptions*
	 Fuel surcharge waiver up to  ₹150  
	  1 domestic lounge access every quarter*


                     

                  

                  
                  
                     
                         7X Plus Rewards SuperCard 

                         
                     

                     
                        	 8,000 Cash Points on your first transaction* 
	  2 Cash Points on every ₹200 spent*
	 Multiply your Cash Points 7X in a given month on crossing ₹15,000 in spends*
	 15X Cash Points  on purchases made on DBS Delights*
	 Earn Cash Points equivalent to 20% discount up to 4000 Cash Points on OTT subscriptions*
	 Fuel surcharge waiver up to  ₹150 
	 2 domestic lounge accesses every quarter*


                     

                  

                  
                  
                     
                         10x Signature SuperCard 

                         
                     

                     
                        	 12,000 Cash Points on your first transaction*
	  2 Cash Points on every ₹200 spent*
	 Multiply your Cash Points 10X in a given month on crossing ₹20,000 in spends*
	  20X Cash Points on purchases made on DBS Delights*
	 Earn Cash Points equivalent to 40% discount up to   8000 Cash Points on OTT subscriptions*
	 Fuel surcharge waiver up to  ₹200  
	  2 domestic lounge accesses every quarter*


                         

                        
                     

                  

                  
                  
                     
                          10X Plus Signature SuperCard 

                         
                     

                     
                        	 20,000 Cash Points on your first transaction* 
	  2 Cash Points  on every ₹200 spent*
	 Multiply your  Cash Points 10X  in a given month on crossing ₹20,000 in spends*
	   20X Cash Points on purchases made on DBS Delights*
	 Earn Cash Points equivalent to  40% discount up to 12000 Cash Points on OTT subscriptions*
	 Fuel surcharge waiver up to ₹200  
	   8 domestic & 2 international  lounge accesses every year*


                     

                      

                     
                  

               

            

         

      
                     

     
      

                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
      
       

      
      
         
            
               
                  
                      Ready for  Super Life?  

                  

                   Multiply your celebration now! 

                  

                     Download DBS Card+ Mobile App   

                   

                  
                     
                          
                     

                     
                          
                     

                  

               

               
                   
               

            

         

      
      
      

      
         
            
               
                  
                       Experience DBS Delights 
                     

                  

                   An exclusive rewards and redemption platform where you can enjoy accelerated rewards, offers and more. 

                    Visit www.dbsdelights.in  

                  

               

                 

            

         

      
      

      
           *For all terms and conditions, click here  

            To apply for your SuperCard  visit 

                       
                         To know the multiple ways to pay your SuperCard bill, click here

      
      
         
            
                 Frequently Asked   Questions 

            

            
            
               
                  
                     	
                             What is a Credit Card? 
                            Issued by financial institutions, credit cards provide customers a pre-set credit limit which he/she can use to pay for purchases without having to use cash or their debit cards. The credit limit of the card is decided by the financial institution depending on the customer's credit score and monthly income. 

                        
	
                             What do you mean by a Credit Card statement?  
                            Think of it as a consolidated track record of your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard spends over your billing cycle. Your credit card statement also carries other crucial details related to your card like the total amount due and the minimum amount payable for a billing cycle, the payment due date, available credit limit, current billing cycle’s opening and closing balances, reward points earned etc. 

                        
	
                            How can I download my Credit Card Statement?  
                        To download your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard statement:

Login to DBS Card+ Mobile App  >  Cards (at the bottom of the screen)  >  Statements (under Transaction section)  >  Choose the statement month  >  Choose the preferred statement format  >  Statement is ready

Also, to know more watch this video.

Please Note: Your Credit Card statement is password protected. Your password is a combination of the first four letters of your name (in UPPERCASE) followed by your date of birth in DDMM format.


                      
                        
	
                            Do I earn rewards points for spends on Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard?  
                            Yes! You earn rewards in form of cash points against purchases made using your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard. These points can be redeemed against flight bookings, hotel bookings, mobile recharges, shopping, and E-Vouchers.

                        
	
                             What is Convert to EMI?  
                            Convert to EMI is an exclusive programme under which you can convert all your eligible transactions (equal to and greater than INR 2,500 and performed in the last 50 days using your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard) into low-cost EMIs as per your choice! 

                           
                              You can choose between EMI tenures of 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 or 24 months as per your convenience. Interest rate and Processing Fee may vary according to the selected tenor and your profile.
                           

                        
	
                             How can I pay my Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard bills?  
                           You can pay your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard bill by opting for any one of the following online modes of payment:

                           Pay via DBS Card+ mobile app. 
 Pay via Billdesk - BillDesk accepts payments via 50+ banks and you can seamlessly pay via debit card/netbanking/UPI. Payments made via bill desk are credited instantly. 
 Pay in Cash – You can also make Cash Payment at DBS branches.

                        
	
                            How can I reach out to DBS Bank for Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard related queries? 
                            Please contact our 24*7 helpline on   1860 267 6789  (local), 
                               +91 4469046789   (international) or reach out to us at 
                               [email protected]  
                           

                        
	
                            My Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard is lost/stolen/damaged. What should I do? 
                           We're sorry to hear that! In case your card is lost/stolen/damaged, we advise you to block your card immediately. Follow these steps: 


1. Login to the DBS Card+ Mobile App

2. Go to "Control" on Card’s dashboard

3. Go to "Report lost or stolen" or "Replace damaged card"

4. Block your card and request for replace/ re-issue of card

                           
Alternatively, please contact our 24*7 helpline on 1860 267 6789 (local) or +91 4469046789 (international).

                          
             
	
                            Can I temporarily block my Credit Card?
                            Yes, you can temporarily block your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard using your  DBS Card+ mobile app. To block:


1. Login to the DBS Card+ Mobile App

2. Go to Controls on Cards dashboard

3. Turn off your card by sliding the toggle

Similarly, you can turn on your card anytime by following the same steps.

                        
	
                            How can I close my card permanently?
                            To close your Bajaj Finserv DBS Bank SuperCard permanently, please contact our 24*7 helpline on 1860 267 6789 (local) or +91 4469046789 (international) for assistance. You can also write to us on    [email protected].

                        


                  

               

            

         

      

      
      

      
      
         
            
                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

            
             

         

      
      
                             
                     
                           
 


  









 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      




   